Practising UXO Safety
at the Former Blair Rifle Range in North Vancouver, B.C.
Training at past military sites often involved the use of
live ammunition, some of which did not function as
intended. These old military explosives are called
unexploded explosive ordnance (UXO). UXO may still
be present at former training locations, and can be
dangerous if disturbed.
To ensure these areas remain safe for Canadians, the
Department of National Defence (DND) regularly
assesses former military sites for UXO. Through its
UXO program, DND conducts ongoing research,
interviews, and in-person site visits. If any possible risks
are identified, active steps are taken to inform the public
and perform the necessary UXO site surveys and
clearance work.
The former Blair Rifle Range, located in the Northlands
area of North Vancouver (figure 1), was used by the
Canadian Armed Forces for military training from the
1930s to 1960s. As part of regular UXO program work,
this area was identified for a precautionary site survey,
which took place in February 2018.
During the site survey, a three-inch mortar was found.
As part of DND’s regular UXO safety procedures, the
area was secured immediately and access restricted to
ensure public safety.

DND’s military ordnance disposal team safely
removed the item for disposal off-site. Munitions
scrap, including tail fins and practice rounds, was
also found but no other unexploded ordnance.
Given these findings, DND had sufficient evidence to
justify a more intensive, precautionary search for
additional UXO. This expanded investigation took
place from April 5 to May 18, 2018. Trails and open
areas were surveyed, and new caution signs (figure
2) were installed throughout the former rifle range.
Four additional UXO were found during the search
and safely removed, along with munitions scrap such
as tail fins, practice rounds, and grenade parts.
The survey results confirmed that walking and biking
trails continue to be safe for the community to use
for walking, jogging or biking. As with all former
military sites, the community should continue to use
good judgment and caution when using the property.
Stay on designated trails and refrain from digging or
making campfires in the area.
For more information, including resources for
teachers and students about UXO at the former Blair
Rifle Range, please visit Canada.ca/Blair-UxoSafety.

Through its UXO program, DND is working to reduce UXO risks at former military sites across Canada and ensure
these areas are safe for Canadians.

To learn more about UXO safety and DND’s UXO program, visit: Canada.ca/UXO-Safety

Figure 1 - Map of the former Blair Rifle Range area with surrounding communities from left to right: Blueridge,
McCarthy Woods, Windsor Park, Northlands Golf Course, Parkgate, Parkway, and Mount Seymour Provincial Park.

Figure 2 - UXO Safety Sign

